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The scaffolding used by the SACS video crew was very kindly 

supplied by Grant McCoy of Scaff Hire. We are truly grateful for this 

seasonal loan. 

 

Visit us at: https://www.facebook.com/SACShockey/ 
 
 
 

 

Dear Hockey parents, players and supporters 

 

This past weekend had our boys playing Tableview, Bergvliet and 

Westerford. Some teams enjoyed the greater freedom to put into 

practice the moves they had learnt in training and I am sure that 

there were many happy faces on both the players’ and adults’ sides. 

 

Having an “easy game” is not always the best kind of match to have, 

as it is harder for the team to stick to its structures and to remain 



focussed. Well done, then, to the “big scorers” for keeping it 

together, so to speak. 

 

Something we try to instil in our boys is that, when winning, to win with 

grace. There is probably no SACS player who has not, at some time, 

endured a “thumping”, and it is made even worse when opposition 

players rub it in in the way they celebrate goals. It was pleasing to 

see our boys “tone it down” when some of the score-lines started to 

climb in their favour. Well done, gentlemen! 

 

Thank you to those who have been sending in photos and ideas. 

Always appreciated! Remember, too, that this newsletter is a report-

back in its function and it unfortunately cannot become a forum for 

discussion. In that vein, if you have any queries regarding particular 

teams, it would be best to approach the coaches concerned. 

 

A request has been made that we include the upcoming weekend’s 

fixtures in the newsletter. That certainly is a good idea and they are 

to be found at the end of this newsletter. 

 

The pictoral focus in this edition is more on the non-A teams, so you 

will see some of the lower-order teams being featured. 

 

 
The U16B team after their match against Tableview 



 

 
 

The above picture so epitomises all we stand for in school sport! Here 

are two teams who have battled it out on the field for an hour, but 

are happy to pose together in the spirit of friendship after the match. 

Well done to the Mighty Fourths and thanks to Yvette Wishart for 

sending it in. 

SACS Coaches’ Reports 

First Team: 

SACS expected to win this game, but knew that it would be a 

challenge if they did not approach it with the respect all opposition 

in this league deserves. However, it would also be a matter of 

whether the SACS team could execute their skills correctly.  

 

From the first two quarters, we could see that Bergvliet had set out a 

game plan to defend with numbers, but then try to score on quick 

counter attack. It provided frustration to the SACS players who 

started to forget how to beat a team that is sitting back so deep:  



a) move the ball quickly, b) win penalty corner c) score penalty 

corner. To be honest, SACS should have put the game to rest in that 

first half, but started to try to go on solo runs which slowed the tempo 

down. SACS also only executed one PC properly, from which they 

scored.  

 

In the second half Bergvliet did come out and look to turn the ball 

over a little higher in the field, something which gave SACS more 

field-goal opportunities. A penalty stroke awarded for foul play on 

Callum Lakey was scored by Nick McKechnie in quarter three, and 

the same player scored a field goal later in the quarter to complete 

his hat-trick. The target for quarter four was to keep a clean sheet 

but, unfortunately, some mistakes allowed Bergvliet to score from 

the resulting penalty corner.  

 

Despite the 3-1 win, the players said it felt like a loss, knowing they 

had under-performed as individuals and collectively as a team. They 

are hoping to pull together more for the Paarl Gym this Friday.  

                    J. Peverley 

Second Team: 

 

SACS 2nd XI played against a fairly strong Tableview 1st XI and 

managed a credible win by a 3 -1 margin. 

In the first half, the SACS team seemed to be getting a little flustered 

by the lack of space and time on the ball. This was mainly due to the 

fact that they tried to speed play up and lost their shape, making it 

easier for the opposition to apply pressure with a high press. They also 

lacked width and played too much down the middle. 

At half time SACS was leading 1 – 0 after a well-taken goal by Kye 

Westmoreland. Immediately after half time, we scored again 

through Kye and some sloppy defence by the opposition. Tableview 

pulled one goal back after a disorganised defence let them into our 

circle for a scrappy goal. 

Kye Westmoreland then completed his hat-trick of goals with a 

‘Tomahawk’ shot from a narrow angle which went in off the keeper, 

despite his best efforts to make a save. 



The final score of 3 – 1 was a fair reflection of the match. Well done 

the 2nds! 

             E. Grobler 

 

 

      
 

 
 

     
 



 

Third Team: 

Friday night and floodlights combined to set the scene for Bergvliet 

2nds vs SACS Thirds. The gentlemen were determined to overturn 

the past few losses.  

The emphasis on basic skills such as passing and trying to reduce 

needless turnovers in practice translated into a wonderful first half 

of hockey for the Thirds. Two goals were scored for SACS and a few 

chances that could easily have been converted went wide.  

Although there were passages of very positive play, the gentlemen 

unfortunately resorted to old habits in the second half. Ball-

watching, goal-fever forward momentum and a few dribbles too 

far saw Bergvliet get a hold of possession and nearly sneak in a 

goal or two.  

The Thirds are showing great progression, but their discipline and 

intent must start to stretch the full game.  

            S. Barnard   

Fourth Team: 

The players went into this game overconfident as they thought that 

a co-ed school’s Second Team would be walk-over.   

Although we had more possession than in the previous two games 

and we managed, on occasion, to string together passes across the 

length of the turf, we conceded two “soft” goals in the first half.  



 We seemed to lack intensity in the first half and failed to take the 

game to the opposition.  Countless unforced errors and mis-hitting of 

the ball did not help our situation either, and we lost 0 - 3.   

In the coming week we need to work on how to receive an 

overhead ball, and “turning strong” when getting the ball. 

                     T. Wiborg 

U16A: 

The SACS U16A team ran out comfortable 11-0 winners against an 

admittedly-weak Bergvliet team. It was clear from the first few 

minutes that this match was going to be a one-sided affair, with 

Bergvliet struggling to hold onto the ball or exit their own half. 

 However, although being absolutely dominant and with Bergvliet 

contesting their defensive circle, we battled to convert all our circle 

entries into goals. It was 5-0 at half time.  

To keep the score-line respectable, the players were allowed the 

opportunity to play in different positions. This, however, had the 

opposite effect as our tactic of keeping it simple resulted in an even 

more dominant second half, with a few traditional 'defenders' 

getting onto the score-sheet.  

Man of the match Daniel Tukker scored two well-taken goals while 

playing right wing, a very unfamiliar position for him! 

                Craig Haley 

U16B: 

The U16B team faced Tableview U16As.  We started the game well, 

putting lots of pressure on the opposition.  This eventually led to the 

opening goal being scored by Ibrahim Mahmood.   

Tableview countered well throughout the half, but was unable to 

break through the SACS defence.  The half ended 1-0, with SACS 

unable to capitalize on their dominant display. 

The second half was much better for the home team.  They were 

more clinical on attack, which saw Devon Young and Ethan 



Abrahams getting on the scoresheet.  Ethan managed to put away 

a well-worked team goal before full time.   

The game ended with SACS winning 4-0.  Another great result for the 

U16B side.   

    Matthew D’Aguair 

   

    

 

 

     

 

 



U16C: 

The SACS U16C hockey team played against a strong Westerford B 

team, which was hosted on Westerford’s grass field.  

This was a difficult challenge as our team had not practised on grass 

for quite some time. The SACS boys played well, maintaining the ball 

for most of the first half and scoring off a well-executed short corner. 

This gave us a 1-0 lead going into half time.  

The match was a closely-contested affair as a small bounce of the 

ball could make quite a large difference in territory. We managed 

the score could have been higher. I was proud of the boys for 

stepping up to the challenge and adapting to the testing conditions.  

Hats off to Westerford’s defence who managed to defend well 

against us, particularly while we attacked in their ‘D’. The game 

ended in a 1-0 victory for the SACS. 

Harrison Fowles U16 C team captain 

 

 

 

 



 

 

PERSONALITY PROFILE 

    

photo: Sean Burke 

Anton von Loggerenberg 

This week we look back on one of our own, SACS Old Boy Anton von 

Loggerenberg. Anton is currently the goal-keeping coach at SACS 

and he is widely-regarded as one of the best keepers in the Cape. 

Goalies are often the unsung heroes of games as one seldom keeps 

a tally of the goals they prevent. We tend to remember, instead, the 

goals that were scored, and by whom. 

Anton matriculated in 2013 after an astonishing three years as First 

Team goalkeeper. He amassed a total of 78 First Team caps, a 

school record! 

After a year at Stellenbosch (playing Fifth Team!), he changed 

degrees and universities and has since been at UCT. After two years 

of playing First Team goalie, he was awarded Full Colours for UCT 

Hockey. On top of that, he has represented the WP Senior team and 

currently has ten caps to his name. 

Of all the hockey kit that one buys, surely the goalkeeper’s kit is the 

most expensive. Anton says that his top-flight kit is worth about 

R15 000 and a decent school-level kit is between R8 -10 000. When 

you see the power of many of the shots at goal, you realise that that 

is money well spent. 

Anton is one of many Old Boys who have come back over the years 

to help the school’s hockey, and we are deeply indebted to him for 

the expertise and warmth he brings to our coaching team! 

 

 



U14A: 
 

Following a successful 2016 season, the Bergvliet 1st team secured 

promotion into the A league. As a result, all their teams play in their 

respective age-group A Leagues. 

  

On the back of a, thus far, successful season, the SACS boys were 

keen to maintain their high standards. We also did not know what 

to expect from the opposition and, as any good team does, we 

went in to the match focused, prepared and motivated. 

 

At the end of the day we were far too strong for our opposition and 

we ran out 14-0 victors. This should not detract from the fact that 

the the SACS team played some outstanding hockey throughout 

the match. They stuck to the coached structures and scored some 

goals that any hockey aficionado would have appreciated for the 

way they were constructed and executed. Confirmation of the 

‘team’ focus and performance was that there were eight different 

goals-scorers for SACS! 

 

Well done, boys, on a very accurate performance in a match in 

which many teams would have become very individualistic and 

scrappy. 

  

Congrats must also go to the following boys on being selected for 

the U14 WP Central Zone team: Tiago Brazier, Israr Fayker, Damian 

Knott, Matthew May and James Roydon-Turner. Best of luck for the 

final WP trials this Sunday! 

               Gregg Clark 

  

 U14 B: 
 

On Saturday the U14B team had the pleasure of closing out the 

hockey weekend with an interesting fixture against Tableview U14A.  

 

The match was a huge improvement from last week. Tableview had 

some real talent and one-on-one encounters were a serious 

challenge. However, good structure and patience allowed us to 

enter halftime 2-1 up. The boys had failed to convert our plentiful 



chances in the opposition D and a runaway goal, amidst a 

defensive blunder, kept our opposition in the game.  

 

Thankfully, the boys fired each other up in the break and come out 

guns blazing in the second half. The highlight was an absolute 

cracker of a goal scored by Jennings. The ball fizzed onto far post 

and was deflected past the goalkeeper's near post. From there on, 

things operated fairly smoothly. After agonizing efforts at short-

corner training, our hard work was rewarded when Snyders scored 

off our most complex and devious short corner routine. The second 

half ended 4-0, the fixture ending 5-1.  

 

The team seems to be finding their groove again and are looking to 

put in strong back-to-back performances before meeting our 

southern suburbs rivals, Rondebosch and Wynberg. Mpumelelo on 

debut fitted right in, his exponential growth in his first year of hockey 

being remarkable!   

 

Goal scorers: Jennings x2, Snyders x1, Tuck x1, Coetzee x1.  

Season so far: 2W 1D 1L 

            S. Holmes 

 

 

   



   

 

TEAM OPPONENTS SCORE 

SACS 1st Bergvliet 1st  3  -  1 

SACS 2nd Tableview  1st  3  -  1 

SACS 3rd  Bergvliet 2nd  2  -  0 

SACS 4th Tableview  2nd   0  -  3 

   

SACS 16A Bergvliet  16A 11  -  0 

SACS 15A Bergvliet  16B 10  -  0 

SACS 16B Tableview  16A 4  -  0 

SACS 16C Westerford 16B 1  -  0 

 
  

SACS 14A Bergvliet  14  -  0 

SACS 14B Tableview  14A 5  -  1 

SACS 14C Stellenberg 14B 0  -  0 

 

 

 

 

 



This Weekend’s Fixtures 

 

TEAM OPPONENTS VENUE FIELD DAY TIME UMPIRE 

SACS 1st Paarl Gym SACS SACS  ASTRO Fri 26th   18:45 R van Gysen 

SACS 2nd Paarl Gym SACS SACS  ASTRO Sat 27th   09:00 M van Zyl 

SACS 3rd  De Kuilen HS SACS SACS  ASTRO Sat 27th   11:00 A Fayker 

SACS 4th Protea Heights SACS SACS  ASTRO Sat 27th   12:00 
 

       

SACS 16A Paarl Gym SACS SACS  ASTRO Fri 26th   17:30 E Grobler 

SACS 15A Paarl Gym 16B SACS SACS ASTRO Sat 27th   08:00 E Grobler 

SACS 16B De Kuilen HS SACS SACS ASTRO Sat 27th   10:00 M Sass 

SACS 16C Bernadino Hgts Bernadino Hgts Bernadino Astro  Fri 26th  16:30 D Fiser 

SACS 16D Protea Heights SACS  SACS ASTRO Sat 27th   13:00  

       

SACS 14A Paarl Gym SACS SACS  ASTRO Fri 26th   15:15 M Barrett-Smith 

SACS 14B Paarl Gym SACS SACS  ASTRO Fri 26th   16:40 T Mitchell 

SACS 14C Bernadino Hgts Bernadino Hgts Bernadino Astro Fri 26th  15:30 D Fiser 

       

 

 

 

 

 


